
Companies eligible under the CANtex program include those textiles manufacturers 
whose product lines include the attached HS codes. 

HS Code Description

Chapter 50 - Silk
50040000 Silk yarn
50050000 Yarn spun from silk waste, not put up for retail sale
50060000 Silk yarn and yarn spun from silk waste, put up for retail sale; silk-worm gut
50071000 Woven fabrics of noil silk
50072000 Woven fabrics of silk/silk waste, o/t noil silk, 85% or more of such fibres
50079000 Woven fabrics of silk, nes

Chapter 51 - Wool, fine or coarse animal hair; horsehair yarn and woven fabric
51051000 Carded wool
51052100 Combed wool in fragments
51052900 Wool tops and other combed wool, other than combed wool in fragments
51053100 Fine animal hair of Kashmir (cashmere) goats, carded or combed
51053900 Fine animal hair (o/t Kashmir goats), carded or combed, nes
51054000 Coarse animal hair, carded or combed
51061000 Yarn of carded wool, –85% by weight of wool, not put up for retail sale
51062000 Yarn of carded, wool, <85% by weight of wool, not put up for retail sale
51071000 Yarn of combed wool, –85% by weight of wool, not put up for retail sale
51072000 Yarn of combed wool, <85% by weight of wool, not put up for retail sale
51081000 Yarn of carded fine animal hair, not put up for retail sale
51082000 Yarn of combed fine animal hair, not put up for retail sale
51091000 Yarn of wool or of fine animal hair, –85% by weight of such fibres, put up
51099000 Yarn of wool or of fine animal hair, <85% by weight of such fibres, put up
51100000 Yarn of coarse animal hair or of horsehair
51111100 Woven fabrics of carded wool/fine animal hair, –85% by weight, †300 g/m²
51111900 Woven fabrics of carded wool/fine animal hair, –85% by weight, >300 g/m²
51112000 Woven fabrics of carded wool/fine animal hair, mixed with m-m filaments, nes
51113000 Woven fabrics of carded wool/fine animal hair, mixed with m-m staple fibres, nes
51119000 Woven fabrics of carded wool/fine animal hair, nes
51121100 Woven fabrics of combed wool/fine animal hair, –85% by weight, †200 g/m²
51121900 Woven fabrics of combed wool/fine animal hair, –85% by weight, >200 g/m²
51122000 Woven fabrics of combed wool/fine animal hair, <85% by wt, mixed with m-m fil
51123000 Woven fabrics of combed wool/fine animal hair, <85% by wt, mixed with m-m fib
51129000 Woven fabrics of combed wool/fine animal hair, <85% by weight, nes
51130000 Woven fabrics of coarse animal hair or of horsehair

Chapter 52 - Cotton
52030000 Cotton, carded or combed
52041100 Cotton sewing thread –85% by weight of cotton, not put up for retail sale
52041900 Cotton sewing thread, <85% by weight of cotton, not put up for retail sale
52042000 Cotton sewing thread, put up for retail sale
52051100 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, uncombed, –714.29 dtex, not put up
52051200 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, uncombed, <714.29 to 232.56 dtex, not put up, nes
52051300 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, uncombed, <232.56 to 192.31 dtex, not put up, nes
52051400 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, uncombed, <192.31 to 125 dtex, not put up, nes
52051500 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, uncombed, <125 dtex, not put up for retail sale
52052100 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, combed, –714.29, not put up
52052200 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, combed, <714.29 to 232.56 dtex, not put up, nes
52052300 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, combed, <232.56 to 192.31 dtex, not put up, nes
52052400 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, combed, <192.31 to 125 dtex, not put up, nes
52052600 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, combed, <125 dtex, but –106.38, not for retail sale
52052700 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, combed, <106.38 dtex, but –83.33, not for retail sale
52052800 Cotton yarn, –85%, single, combed, <83.33 dtex, not put up for retail sale
52053100 Cotton yarn, –85%, multi, uncombed, –714.29 dtex, not put up, nes
52053200 Cotton yarn, –85%, multi, uncombed, <714.29 to 232.56 dtex, not put up, nes
52053300 Cotton yarn, –85%, multi, uncombed, <232.56 to 192.31 dtex, not put up, nes
52053400 Cotton yarn, –85%, multi, uncombed, <192.31 to 125 dtex, not put up, nes
52053500 Cotton yarn, –85%, multi, uncombed, <125 dtex, not put up, nes
52054100 Cotton yarn, –85%, multiple, combed, –714.29 dtex, not put up, nes
52054200 Cotton yarn, –85%, multi, combed, <714.29 to 232.56 dtex, not put up, nes
52054300 Cotton yarn, –85%, multi, combed, <232.56 to 192.31 dtex, not put up, nes
52054400 Cotton yarn, –85%, multiple, combed, <192.31 to 125 dtex, not put up, nes
52054600 Cotton yarn, –85%, multiple, combed, <125 dtex, but –106.38,  not put up retail
52054700 Cotton yarn, –85%, multiple, combed, <106.38 dtex,but –83.33,not for retail sale
52054800 Cotton yarn, –85%, multiple, combed, <83.33 dtex, not put up for retail sale
52061100 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, uncombed, –714.29, not put up
52061200 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, uncombed, <714.29 to 232.56 dtex, not put up
52061300 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, uncombed, <232.56 to 192.31 dtex, not put up
52061400 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, uncombed, <192.31 to 125 dtex, not put up
52061500 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, uncombed, <125 dtex, not put up for retail sale
52062100 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, combed, –714.29 dtex, not put up
52062200 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, combed, <714.29 to 232.56 dtex, not put up
52062300 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, combed, <232.56 to 192.31 dtex, not put up
52062400 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, combed, <192.31 to 125 dtex, not put up
52062500 Cotton yarn, <85%, single, combed, <125 dtex, not put up for retail sale
52063100 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, uncombed, –714.29, not put up, nes
52063200 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, uncombed, <714.29 to 232.56 dtex, not put up, nes
52063300 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, uncombed, <232.56 to 192.31 dtex, not put up, nes
52063400 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, uncombed, <192.31 to 125 dtex, not put up, nes
52063500 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, uncombed, <125 dtex, not put up, nes
52064100 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, combed, –714.29, not put up, nes
52064200 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, combed, <714.29 to 232.56 dtex, not put up, nes



52064300 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, combed, <232.56 to 192.31 dtex, not put up, nes
52064400 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, combed, <192.31 to 125 dtex, not put up, nes
52064500 Cotton yarn, <85%, multiple, combed, <125 dtex, not put up, nes
52071000 Cotton yarn (o/t sewing thread) –85% by weight of cotton, put up
52079000 Cotton yarn (o/t sewing thread) <85% by wt of cotton, put up for retail sale
52081100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 100 g/m², unbleached
52081200 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, >100 g/m² to 200 g/m², unbleached
52081300 Twill weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², unbleached
52081900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², unbleached, nes
52082100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 100 g/m², bleached
52082200 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, >100 g/m² to 200 g/m², bleached
52082300 Twill weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², bleached
52082900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², bleached, nes
52083100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 100 g/m², dyed
52083200 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, >100 g/m² to 200 g/m², dyed
52083300 Twill weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², dyed
52083900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², dyed, nes
52084100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 100 g/m², yarn dyed
52084200 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, >100 g/m² to 200 g/m², yarn dyed
52084300 Twill weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², yarn dyed
52084900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², yarn dyed, nes
52085100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 100 g/m², printed
52085200 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, >100 g/m² to 200 g/m², printed
52085300 Twill weave cotton fabrics, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², printed
52085900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, not more than 200 g/m², printed, nes
52091100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, more than 200 g/m², unbleached
52091200 Twill weave cotton fabrics, –85%, more than 200 g/m², unbleached
52091900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, more than 200 g/m², unbleached, nes
52092100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, more than 200 g/m², bleached
52092200 Twill weave cotton fabrics, –85%, more than 200 g/m², bleached
52092900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, more than 200 g/m², bleached, nes
52093100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, more than 200 g/m², dyed
52093200 Twill weave cotton fabrics, –85%, more than 200 g/m², dyed
52093900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, more than 200 g/m², dyed, nes
52094100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, more than 200 g/m², yarn dyed
52094200 Denim fabrics of cotton, –85%, more than 200 g/m²
52094300 Twill weave cotton fabrics, o/t denim, –85%, more than 200 g/m², yarn dyed
52094900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, more than 200 g/m², yarn dyed, nes
52095100 Plain weave cotton fabrics, –85%, more than 200 g/m², printed
52095200 Twill weave cotton fabrics, –85%, more than 200 g/m², printed
52095900 Woven fabrics of cotton, –85%, more than 200 g/m², printed, nes
52101100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², unbl
52101200 Twill weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², unbl
52101900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with m-m fib, † 200 g/m², unbl, nes
52102100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², bl
52102200 Twill weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², bl
52102900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with m-m fib, † 200 g/m², bl, nes
52103100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², dyed
52103200 Twill weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², dyed
52103900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with m-m fib, † 200 g/m², dyed, nes
52104100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed w m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², yarn dyed
52104200 Twill weave cotton fab, <85% mixed w m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², yarn dyed
52104900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed w m-m fib, † 200 g/m², yarn dyed, nes
52105100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed w m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², printed
52105200 Twill weave cotton fab, <85% mixed w m-m fib, not more than 200 g/m², printed
52105900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with m-m fib, † 200 g/m², printed, nes
52111100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², unbleached
52111200 Twill weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², unbl
52111900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², unbl, nes
52112100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², bleached
52112200 Twill weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², bleached
52112900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², bl, nes
52113100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², dyed
52113200 Twill weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², dyed
52113900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², dyed, nes
52114100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², yarn dyed
52114200 Denim fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m²
52114300 Twill weave cotton fab, o/t denim, <85% mixed w m-m fib, >200 g/m², yarn dyed
52114900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed with m-m fib, >200 g/m², yarn dyed, nes
52115100 Plain weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², printed
52115200 Twill weave cotton fab, <85% mixed with m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², printed
52115900 Woven fabrics of cotton, <85% mixed w m-m fib, more than 200 g/m², printed,nes
52121100 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing not more than 200 g/m², unbleached, nes
52121200 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing not more than 200 g/m², bleached, nes
52121300 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing not more than 200 g/m², dyed, nes
52121400 Woven fabrics of cotton, † 200 g/m², of yarns of different colours, nes
52121500 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing not more than 200 g/m², printed, nes
52122100 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing more than 200 g/m², unbleached, nes
52122200 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing more than 200 g/m², bleached, nes
52122300 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing more than 200 g/m², dyed, nes
52122400 Woven fabrics of cotton, >200 g/m², of yarns of different colours, nes
52122500 Woven fabrics of cotton, weighing more than 200 g/m², printed, nes

Chapter 53 - Other vegetable textile fibres; paper yarn and woven fabrics of paper yarn
53061000 Flax yarn, single
53062000 Flax yarn, multiple (folded) or cabled
53071000 Yarn of jute or of other textile bast fibres, single
53072000 Yarn of jute or of other textile bast fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled
53081000 Coir yarn



53082000 True hemp yarn
53089000 Yarn of other vegetable textile fibres, nes
53091100 Woven fabrics, containing 85% or more by weight of flax, unbleached or bl
53091900 Woven fabrics, containing 85% or more by weight of flax, o/t unbl or bl
53092100 Woven fabrics of flax, containing <85% by weight of flax, unbleached or bl
53092900 Woven fabrics of flax, containing <85% by weight of flax, o/t unbl or bl
53101000 Woven fabrics of jute or of other textile bast fibres, unbleached
53109000 Woven fabrics of jute or of other textile bast fibres, o/t unbleached
53110000 Woven fabrics of other vegetable textile fibres; woven fabrics of paper yarn

Chapter 54 - Man-made filaments
54011000 Sewing thread of synthetic filaments
54012000 Sewing thread of artificial filaments
54021000 High tenacity yarn (o/t sewing thread), nylon/other polyamides fi, not put up
54022000 High tenacity yarn (o/t sewing thread), of polyester filaments, not put up
54023100 Textured yarn nes, of nylon or other polymides fi, †50 tex/s.y., not put up
54023200 Textured yarn nes, of nylon or other polymides fi, >50 tex/s.y., not put up
54023300 Textured yarn nes, of polyester filamets, not put up for retail sale
54023900 Textured yarn of synthetic filaments, nes, not put up
54024100 Yarn of nylon or other polyamides fi, single, untwisted, nes, not put up
54024200 Yarn of polyester filaments, partially oriented, single, nes, not put up
54024300 Yarn of polyester filaments, single, untwisted, nes, not put up
54024910 Yarn of synthetic filaments, s, untwisted, of spandex (elasthane), not put up
54024990 Yarn of synthetic filaments, single, untwisted, nes, not put up
54025100 Yarn of nylon or other polyamides fi, single, >50 turns/m, not put up
54025200 Yarn of polyester filaments, single, >50 turns per metre, not put up
54025900 Yarn of synthetic filaments, single, >50 turns per metre, nes, not put up
54026100 Yarn of nylon or other polyamides fi, multiple, nes, not put up
54026200 Yarn of polyester filaments, multiple, nes, not put up
54026900 Yarn of synthetic filaments, multiple, nes, not put up
54031000 High tenacity yarn (o/t sewing thread), of viscose rayon filaments, not put up
54032000 Textured yarn nes, of artificial filamets, not put up for retail sale
54033100 Yarn of viscose rayon filaments, single, untwisted, nes, not put up
54033200 Yarn of viscose rayon filaments, single, >120 turns per metre, nes, not put up
54033300 Yarn of cellulose acetate filaments, single, nes, not put up
54033900 Yarn of artificial filaments, single, nes, not put up
54034100 Yarn of viscose rayon filaments, multiple, nes, not put up
54034200 Yarn of cellulose acetate filaments, multiple, nes, not put up
54034900 Yarn of artificial filaments, multiple, nes, not put up
54041010 Syn mono, –67 dtex, no cross sectional dim exceeds 1 mm, of spandex (elasthane)
54041090 Synthetic mono, –67 dtex, no cross sectional dimension exceeds 1 mm, nes
54049000 Strip and the like of syn tex materials of an apparent width not exceeding 5 mm
54050000 Artificial mono –67 dtex, cross-sect >1 mm; strip of arti tex mat width †5 mm
54061000 Yarn of synthetic filament (o/t sewing thread), put up for retail sale
54062000 Yarn of artificial filament (o/t sewing thread), put up for retail sale
54071000 Woven fabrics of high tenacity fi yarns of nylon other polyamides/polyesters
54072000 Woven fabrics obtained from strip or the like of synthetic textile materials
54073000 Fabrics specified in Note 9 to Section XI (layers of parallel syn tex yarns)
54074100 Woven fabrics, –85% of nylon/other polyamides filaments, unbl or bl, nes
54074200 Woven fabrics, –85% of nylon/other polyamides filaments, dyed, nes
54074300 Woven fabrics, –85% of nylon/other polyamides filaments, yarn dyed, nes
54074400 Woven fabrics, –85% of nylon/other polyamides filaments, printed, nes
54075100 Woven fabrics, –85% of textured polyester filaments, unbl or bl, nes
54075200 Woven fabrics, –85% of textured polyester filaments, dyed, nes
54075300 Woven fabrics, –85% of textured polyester filaments, yarn dyed, nes
54075400 Woven fabrics, –85% of textured polyester filaments, printed, nes
54076100 Woven fabrics, –85% of non-textured polyester filaments
54076900 Woven fabrics, –85% of polyester filaments, nes
54077100 Woven fabrics, –85% of synthetic filaments, unbleached or bleached, nes
54077200 Woven fabrics, –85% of synthetic filaments, dyed, nes
54077300 Woven fabrics, –85% of synthetic filaments, yarn dyed, nes
54077400 Woven fabrics, –85% of synthetic filaments, printed, nes
54078100 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments, <85% mixed with cotton, unbl or bl, nes
54078200 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments, <85% mixed with cotton, dyed, nes
54078300 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments, <85% mixed with cotton, yarn dyed, nes
54078400 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments, <85% mixed with cotton, printed, nes
54079100 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments, unbleached or bleached, nes
54079200 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments, dyed, nes
54079300 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments, yarn dyed, nes
54079400 Woven fabrics of synthetic filaments, printed, nes
54081000 Woven fabrics of high tenacity filament yarns of viscose rayon
54082100 Woven fabrics, –85% of artificial fi or strip of art tex mat, unbl/bl, nes
54082200 Woven fabrics, –85% of artificial fi or strip of art tex mat, dyed, nes
54082300 Woven fabrics, –85% of artificial fi or strip of art tex mat, y dyed, nes
54082400 Woven fabrics, –85% of artificial fi or strip of art tex mat, printed, nes
54083100 Woven fabrics of artificial filaments, unbleached or bleached, nes
54083200 Woven fabrics of artificial filaments, dyed, nes
54083300 Woven fabrics of artificial filaments, yarn dyed, nes
54083400 Woven fabrics of artificial filaments, printed, nes

Chapter 55 - Man-made staple fibres
55011000 Filament tow of nylon or other polyamides
55012000 Filament tow of polyesters
55013000 Filament tow of acrylic or modacrylic
55019000 Synthetic filament tow, nes
55020000 Artificial filament tow
55031000 Staple fibres of nylon or other polyamides, not carded or combed
55032010 Staple fibres of polyesters,not carded or combed, measuring 13.2 decitex or more
55032020 Staple fibres of polyesters, not carded or combed,meas 3.3dtex or more but <13.2



55032030 Staple fibres of polyesters, not carded or combed, measuring < 3.3 decitex
55033000 Staple fibres of acrylic or modacrylic, not carded or combed
55034000 Staple fibres of polypropylene, not carded or combed
55039000 Synthetic staple fibres, not carded or combed, nes
55041000 Staple fibres of viscose rayon, not carded or combed
55049000 Artificial staple fibres, o/t viscose, not carded or combed
55051000 Waste of synthetic fibres
55052000 Waste of artificial fibres
55061000 Staple fibres of nylon or other polyamides, carded or combed
55062000 Staple fibres of polyesters, carded or combed
55063000 Staple fibres of acrylic or modacrylic, carded or combed
55069000 Synthetic staple fibres, carded or combed, nes
55070000 Artificial staple fibres, carded or combed
55081000 Sewing thread of synthetic staple fibres
55082000 Sewing thread of artificial staple fibres
55091100 Yarn, –85% of nylon or other polyamides staple fibres, single, not put up
55091200 Yarn, –85% of nylon or other polyamides staple fibres, multi, not put up, nes
55092100 Yarn, –85% of polyester staple fibres, single, not put up
55092200 Yarn, –85% of polyester staple fibres, multiple, not put up, nes
55093100 Yarn, –85% of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, single, not put up
55093200 Yarn, –85% of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, multiple, not put up, nes
55094100 Yarn, –85% of other synthetic staple fibres, single, not put up
55094200 Yarn, –85% of other synthetic staple fibres, multiple, not put up, nes
55095100 Yarn of polyester staple fibres mixed w/ arti staple fib, not put up, nes
55095200 Yarn of polyester staple fib mixed w/ wool or fine animal hair,not put up, nes
55095310 Yarn of polyes staple fib mix with cot, meas per s yarn – 192.31dtex, not put up
55095320 Yarn of polyester staple fibres mixed w cot, meas per s y <192.31dtex,not put up
55095900 Yarn of polyester staple fibres, not put up, nes
55096100 Yarn of acrylic staple fib mixed with wool or fine animal hair,not put up, nes
55096200 Yarn of acrylic staple fibres mixed with cotton, not put up, nes
55096900 Yarn of acrylic staple fibres, not put up, nes
55099100 Yarn of other synthetic staple fibres mixed w/wool/fine animal hair, nes
55099200 Yarn of other synthetic staple fibres mixed with cotton, not put up, nes
55099900 Yarn of other synthetic staple fibres, not put up, nes
55101100 Yarn, –85% of artificial staple fibres, single, not put up
55101200 Yarn, –85% of artificial staple fibres, multiple, not put up, nes
55102000 Yarn of artificial staple fibres mixed w/wool/fine animal hair, not put up, nes
55103000 Yarn of artificial staple fibres mixed with cotton, not put up, nes
55109000 Yarn of artificial staple fibres, not put up, nes
55111000 Yarn, –85% of synthetic staple fibres, o/t sewing thread, put up
55112000 Yarn, <85% of synthetic staple fibres, put up for retail sale, nes
55113000 Yarn of artificial fibres (o/t sewing thread), put up for retail sale
55121100 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of polyester staple fibres, unbl or bl
55121900 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of polyester staple fibres, o/t unbl or bl
55122100 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of acrylic staple fibres, unbleached or bl
55122900 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of acrylic staple fibres, o/t unbl or bl
55129100 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of other synthetic staple fibres, unbl/bl
55129900 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of other synthetic staple fib, o/t unbl/bl
55131100 Plain weave polyester staple fib fab, <85%, mixed w/cotton, †170 g/m², unbl/bl
55131200 Twill weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cotton, †170 g/m², unbl/bl
55131300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fib, <85% mixed w/cot, †170g/m², unbl/bl, nes
55131900 Woven fabrics of other syn staple fib, <85%, mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², unbl/bl
55132100 Plain weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cotton, †170 g/m², dyed
55132200 Twill weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cotton, †170 g/m², dyed
55132300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fib, <85%, mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², dyed, nes
55132900 Woven fabrics of other syn staple fib, <85% mixed w/cotton, †170 g/m², dyed
55133100 Plain weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85% mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², yarn dyed
55133200 Twill weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85% mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², yarn dyed
55133300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fib, <85% mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², dyed nes
55133900 Woven fabrics of other syn staple fib, <85% mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², yarn dyed
55134100 Plain weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², printed
55134200 Twill weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², printed
55134300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fib, <85%, mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², ptd, nes
55134900 Woven fabrics of other syn staple fib, <85%, mixed w/cot, †170 g/m², printed
55141100 Plain weave polyester staple fib fab, <85%, mixed w/cotton, >170 g/m², unbl/bl
55141200 Twill weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cotton, >170 g/m², unbl/bl
55141300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fib, <85% mixed w/cot, >170g/m², unbl/bl, nes
55141900 Woven fabrics of other syn staple fib, <85%, mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², unbl/bl
55142100 Plain weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cotton, >170 g/m², dyed
55142200 Twill weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cotton, >170 g/m², dyed
55142300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fib, <85%, mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², dyed
55142900 Woven fabrics of other synthetic staple fib, <85%, mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², dyed
55143100 Plain weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85% mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², yarn dyed
55143200 Twill weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85% mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², yarn dyed
55143300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fib, <85% mixed w/cot, >170g/m²,yarn dyed nes
55143900 Woven fabrics of other syn staple fib, <85% mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², yarn dyed
55144100 Plain weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², printed
55144200 Twill weave polyester staple fibre fab, <85%, mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², printed
55144300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres <85%, mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², ptd, nes
55144900 Woven fabrics of other syn staple fib, <85%, mixed w/cot, >170 g/m², printed
55151100 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fib mixed with viscose rayon staple fib, nes
55151200 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres mixed with man-made filaments, nes
55151300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres mixed w/wool or fine animal hair, nes
55151900 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres, nes
55152100 Woven fabrics of acrylic staple fibres, mixed with man-made filaments, nes
55152200 Woven fabrics of acrylic staple fibres, mixed w/wool or fine animal hair, nes
55152900 Woven fabrics of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, nes
55159100 Woven fabrics of other syn staple fib, mixed with man-made filaments, nes
55159200 Woven fabrics of other syn staple fib, mixed w/wool or fine animal hair, nes



55159900 Woven fabrics of synthetic staple fibres, nes
55161100 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of artificial staple fibres, unbleached/bl
55161200 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of artificial staple fibres, dyed
55161300 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of artificial staple fib, yarn dyed
55161400 Woven fabrics, containing –85% of artificial staple fibres, printed
55162100 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fib, <85%, mixed with man-made fi, unbl/bl
55162200 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fib, <85%, mixed with man-made fi, dyed
55162300 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fib, <85%, mixed with m-m fi, yarn dyed
55162400 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fib, <85%, mixed with man-made fi, printed
55163100 Woven fabrics of arti staple fib, <85% mixed w/wool/fine animal hair, unbl/bl
55163200 Woven fabrics of arti staple fib, <85% mixed w/wool/fine animal hair, dyed
55163300 Woven fabrics of arti staple fib, <85% mixed w/wool/fine animal hair, yarn dyed
55163400 Woven fabrics of arti staple fib, <85% mixed w/wool/fine animal hair, printed
55164100 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fib, <85% mixed with cotton, unbl or bl
55164200 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fib, <85% mixed with cotton, dyed
55164300 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fib, <85% mixed with cotton, yarn dyed
55164400 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fib, <85% mixed with cotton, printed
55169100 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fibres, unbleached or bleached, nes
55169200 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fibres, dyed, nes
55169300 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fibres, yarn dyed, nes
55169400 Woven fabrics of artificial staple fibres, printed, nes

Chapter 56 - Wadding, felt, and nonwovens; special yarns; twine, cordage, ropes and cables and 
articles thereof

56011000 Sanitary towels and tampons, napkins and napkin liners for babies and similar sanitary articles, of wadding
56012100 Wadding of cotton and articles thereof, o/t sanitary articles
56012200 Wadding of man-made fibres and articles thereof, o/t sanitary articles
56012900 Wadding of other textile materials and articles thereof, o/t sanitary articles
56013000 Textile flock and dust and mill neps
56021000 Needleloom felt and stitch-bonded fibre fabrics
56022100 Felt o/t needleloom, of wool or fine animal hair, not impreg, ctd, cov etc
56022900 Felt o/t needleloom, of other textile materials, not impreg, ctd, cov etc
56029000 Felt of textile materials, nes
56031100 Nonwovens, of man-made filaments, w/n impregnated, ctd, cov or lam, wt †25g/m²
56031200 Nonwovens, of man-made fi,w/n impregnated, ctd, cov or lam,wt >25g/m² but†70g/m²
56031300 Nonwovens, of man-made fi, w/n impregnated, ctd, cov or lam,wt >70g/m² but†150
56031400 Nonwovens, of m-m fi, w/n impregnated, coated, covered or lam, wt >150g/m²
56039100 Nonwovens, whether or not impregnated, coated, cov or laminated, wt †25g/m², nes
56039200 Nonwovens, w/n impregnated, coated, covered or laminated, wt >25g/m² but †70,nes
56039300 Nonwovens, w/n impregnated, coated, covered or lam,  wt >70g/m² but †150, nes
56039400 Nonwovens, w/n impregnated, coated, cov or lam, weighing more than 150 g/m², nes
56041000 Rubber thread and cord, textile covered
56042000 High tenacity yarn of polyesters, nylon other polyamides, viscose rayon, ctd etc
56049000 Textile yarn, strips & the like, impreg ctd/cov with rubber or plastics, nes
56050000 Metallised yarn, being textile yarn combied with metal thread, strip or powder
56060010 Gimped yarn with a core of elastomeric yarn
56060090 Gimped yarn nes; chenille yarn; loop wale-yarn
56071000 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, of jute or other textile bast fibres
56072100 Binder or baler twine, of sisal or other textile fibres of the genus Agave
56072900 Twine nes, cordage, ropes and cables, of sisal textile fibres
56074100 Binder or baler twine, of polyethylene or polypropylene
56074900 Twine nes, cordage, ropes and cables, of polyethylene or polypropylene
56075000 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, of other synthetic fibres
56079000 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, of other materials
56081100 Made up fishing nets, of man-made textile materials
56081900 Knotted netting of twine/cordage/rope, and other made up nets of m-m tex mat
56089000 Knotted netting of twine/cordage/rope, nes, and made up nets of other tex mat
56090000 Articles of yarn, strip, twine, cordage, rope and cables, nes

Chapter 57 - Carpets and other textile floor coverings
57011000 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, knotted
57019000 Carpets of other textile materials, knotted
57021000 "Kelem", "Schumacks", "Karamanie" and similar textile hand-woven rugs
57022000 Floor coverings of coconut fibres (coir)
57023100 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, of woven pile construction, not made up nes
57023200 Carpets of man-made textile mat, of woven pile construction, not made up,nes
57023900 Carpets of other textile materials, of woven pile construction, not made up,nes
57024100 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, of woven pile construction, made up, nes
57024200 Carpets of man-made textile mat, of woven pile construction, made up, nes
57024900 Carpets of other textile materials, of woven pile construction, made up, nes
57025100 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not made up, nes
57025200 Carpets of man-made textile materials, woven, not made up, nes
57025900 Carpets of other textile materials, woven, not made up, nes
57029100 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, woven, made up, nes
57029200 Carpets of man-made textile materials, woven, made up, nes
57029900 Carpets of other textile materials, woven, made up, nes
57031000 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, tufted
57032000 Carpets of nylon or other polyamides, tufted
57032000 Carpets of nylon or other polyamides, tufted
57033000 Carpets of other man-made textile materials, tufted
57033000 Carpets of other man-made textile materials, tufted
57039000 Carpets of other textile materials, tufted
57041000 Tiles of felt of textile materials, having a maximum surface area of 0.3 m²
57049000 Carpets of felt of textile materials, nes
57050000 Carpets and other textile floor coverings, nes

Chapter 58 - Special woven fabrics; tuffes textile fabrics; lace; tapestries; trimmings; embroidery
58011000 Woven pile fabrics of wool or fine anima hair, o/t terry and narrow fabrics



58012100 Woven uncut weft pile fabrics of cotton, o/t terry and narrow fabrics
58012200 Cut corduroy fabrics of cotton, o/t narrow fabrics
58012300 Woven weft pile fabrics of cotton, nes
58012400 Woven warp pile fabrics of cotton, épingé (uncut), o/t terry & narrow fabrics
58012500 Woven warp pile fabrics of cotton, cut, o/t terry and narrow fabrics
58012600 Chenille fabrics of cotton, o/t narrow fabrics
58013100 Woven uncut weft pile fabrics of manmade fibres, o/t terry and narrow fab.
58013200 Cut corduroy fabrics of man-made fibres, o/t narrow fabrics
58013300 Woven weft pile fabrics of man-made fibres, nes
58013400 Woven warp pile fabrics of man-made fib, épinglé (uncut), o/t terry and nar fab
58013500 Woven warp pile fabrics of man-made fib, cut, o/t terry and narrow fabrics
58013600 Chenille fabrics of man-made fibres, o/t narrow fabrics
58019000 Woven pile fab and chenille fab of other tex mat, o/t terry and narrow fabrics
58021100 Terry towelling and similar woven terry fab of cotton, o/t narrow fab, unbl
58021900 Terry towelling and similar woven terry fab of cotton, o/t unbl and o/t nar fab
58022000 Terry towelling and similar woven terry fab of other tex mat, o/t narrow fabrics
58023000 Tufted textile fabrics, o/t products of heading 57.03
58031000 Gauze of cotton, o/t narrow fabrics
58039000 Gauze of other textile material, o/t narrow fabrics
58041000 Tulles and other net fabrics, not incl woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics
58042100 Mechanically made lace of man-made fib, in the piece, in strips or in motifs
58042900 Mechanically made lace of other tex mat, in the piece, in strips or in motifs
58043000 Hand-made lace, in the piece, in strips or in motifs
58050000 Hand-woven tapestries and needle-worked tapestries, whether or not made up
58061000 Narrow woven pile fabrics and narrow chenille fabrics
58062010 Narrow woven fabrics, containing elastomeric yarn, nes
58062020 Narrow woven fabrics, containing rubber thread, nes
58063100 Narrow woven fabrics of cotton, nes
58063200 Narrow woven fabrics of man-made fibres, nes
58063900 Narrow woven fabrics of other textile materials, nes
58063900 Narrow woven fabrics of other textile materials, nes
58064000 Fabrics consisting of warp w/o weft assembled by means of an adhesive
58071000 Labels, badges and similar woven articles of textile materials
58071000 Labels, badges and similar woven articles of textile materials
58079000 Labels, badges and similar articles, not woven, of textile materials, nes
58081000 Braids in the piece
58089000 Ornamental trimmings in the piece, o/t knit; tassels, pompons and similar art
58090000 Woven fabrics of metal thread or of metalised yarn, for apparel, etc, nes
58101000 Embroidery without visible ground, in the piece, in strips or in motifs
58109100 Embroidery of cotton, in the piece, in strips or in motifs, nes
58109200 Embroidery of man-made fibres, in the piece, in strips or in motifs, nes
58109900 Embroidery of other textile materials, in the piece, in strips or in motifs,nes
58110000 Quilted textile products in the piece

Chapter 59 - Impregnated, coated, covered, or laminated textile fabrics; textile articles of a kind 
suited for industrial use

59011000 Textile fabrics coated with gum, of a kind used for outer covers of books
59019000 Tracing cloth; prepared painting canvas; stiffened textile fab; for hats etc
59021000 Tire cord fabric made of nylon or other polyamides high tenacity yarns
59022000 Tire cord fabric made of polyester high tenacity yarns
59029000 Tire cord fabric made of viscose rayon high tenacity yarns
59031000 Textile fabrics impregnated, ctd, cov, or laminated w poly(vinyl chloride), nes
59032000 Textile fabrics impregnated, ctd, cov, or laminated with polyurethane, nes
59039000 Textile fabrics impregnated, ctd, cov, or laminated with plastics, nes
59069100 Rubberised textile knitted or crocheted fabrics, nes
59069900 Rubberised textile fabrics, nes
59080000 Textile wicks for lamps, stoves,etc; gas mantles and knitted gas mantle fabric
59090000 Textile hosepiping and similar textile tubing
59100000 Trans/cnvyr belts/belting of tex mat,w/n imp,ctd,cov,lam w/plas, or reinf w/met
59111000 Tex fab used for card clothing,& technical uses, incl nar fab for weaving beams
59112000 Textile bolting cloth, whether or not made up
59113110 Textile press felts used in paper-making or similar machines, <650 g/m²
59113120 Textile dryer felts & fabrics used in paper-making or sim machines, <650 g/m²
59113130 Paper-making mach forming fabrics incl Fourdrinier cloth, weighing <650 g/m²
59113190 Textile fabrics and felts, nes, weighing less than 650 g/m²
59113210 Textile press felts used in paper-making or similar machines, weighing –650 g/mÙ
59113220 Textile dryer felts & fab used in paper-making or sim mach, weighing ú650 g/mÙ
59113230 Paper-making mach forming fabrics incl Fourdrinier cloth, wt 650g/m² or more
59113290 Textile fabrics and felts, nes, weighing 650 g/m² or more
59114000 Textile straining cloth used in oil presses or the like, incl of human hair
59119000 Textile products and articles for technical uses, nes

Chapter 60 - Knitted or crocheted fabrics
60011000 "Long pile" knitted or crocheted textile fabrics
60012100 Looped pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of cotton
60012200 Looped pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of man-made fibres
60012900 Looped pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of other textile materials
60019100 Pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of cotton, nes
60019200 Pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of man-made fibres, nes
60019900 Pile knitted or crocheted fabrics, of other textile materials, nes
60024010 Openwork prod,warp knit,wd†30 cm,cont –5% elastomeric yarn (not rbr),o/t 60.01
60024090 Knit/crochet fab,wd †30 cm,cont –5% of elastomeric yarn (not rbr),o/t 60.01,nes
60029010 Openwork prod,warp knit,wd†30 cm,cont –5% elast yarn/rbr thrd,o/t 60.01,nes
60029090 Knit/crochet fab,wd †30 cm,cont –5% of elastomeric yarn/rbr thrd,o/t 60.01,nes
60031010 Openwork prod,warp knit,wd † 30 cm, of wool/fine animal hair,o/t 60.01/60.02
60031090 Knit/crochet fab,width † 30 cm, of wool/fine animal hair,o/t 60.01/60.02, nes
60032010 Openwork prod,warp knit,wd † 30 cm, of cotton, o/t 60.01/60.02
60032090 Knit/crochet fabrics of cotton, width not excd 30 cm, o/t 60.01/60.02, nes
60033010 Openwork prod,warp knit,wd † 30 cm, of synthetic fibres, o/t 60.01/60.02



60033090 Knit/crochet fabrics of synthetic fib, wd not excd 30 cm, o/t 60.01/60.02, nes
60034010 Openwork prod,warp knit,wd † 30 cm, of artificial fibres, o/t 60.01/60.02
60034090 Knit/crochet fabrics of artificial fib, wd not excd 30 cm, o/t 60.01/60.02, nes
60039010 Openwork prod,warp knit,wd † 30 cm, of other fabrics, nes, o/t 60.01/60.02
60039090 Knit/crochet fabrics of o fabrics,nes, wd not excd 30 cm, o/t 60.01/60.02, nes
60041010 Openwork prod,warp knit,wd >30 cm,cont–5% of elastomeric yarn(not rbr),o/t 60.01
60041090 Knit/crochet fab,wd >30 cm,cont –5% of elastomeric yarn (not rbr),o/t 60.01,nes
60049000 Knitted/crocheted tex fab, width >30cm, –5% of elastomeric/rubber,o/t 60.01,nes
60051000 Warp knitted fabrics, of wool or fine animal hair, o/t hds 60.01 to 60.04
60052100 Warp knitted fabrics, of cotton, unbleached or bleached, o/t hds 60.01 to 60.04
60052200 Warp knitted fabrics, of cotton, dyed, o/t those of hds 60.01 to 60.04
60052300 Warp knitted fab,of cotton,of yarns of different colours,o/t hds 60.01 to 60.04
60052400 Warp knitted fabrics, of cotton, printed, o/t those of hds 60.01 to 60.04
60053100 Warp knitted fab,of synthetic fibres, unbl/bleached, o/t hds 60.01 to 60.04
60053200 Warp knitted fab, of synthetic fibres, dyed, o/t those of hds 60.01 to 60.04
60053300 Warp knitted fab,of synthetic fib,yarns diff colour,o/t those of 60.01 to 60.04
60053400 Warp knitted fab, of synthetic fib, printed, o/t those of 60.01 to 60.04
60054100 Warp knitted fab, of artificial fib, unbl/bleached,o/t those of 60.01 to 60.04
60054200 Warp knitted fabrics,of artificial fibres, dyed,o/t those of hds 60.01 to 60.04
60054300 Warp knitted fabrics,of artificial fib, yarn diff col, o/t hds 60.01 to 60.04
60054400 Warp knitted fabrics, of artificial fibres, printed, o/t hds 60.01 to 60.04
60059000 Warp knitted fab, of other materials, o/t those of hds 60.01 to 60.04, nes
60061000 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of wool or of fine animal hair, nes
60062110 Circular knit, of cotton, measuring <100 decitex per s y, unbleached/bleached
60062191 Single knit fabrics of cotton, unbleached or bleached, nes
60062199 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of cotton, unbleached or bleached, nes
60062210 Circular knit, of cotton, measuring <100 decitex per single yarn, dyed
60062291 Single knit fabrics of cotton, dyed, nes
60062299 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of cotton, dyed, nes
60062310 Circular knit, of cotton, meas <100 decitex per single yarn, yarns diff colours
60062391 Single knit fabrics of cotton, of yarns of different colours, nes
60062399 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of cotton, of yarns of different colours, nes
60062410 Circular knit, of cotton, measuring <100 decitex per single yarn, printed
60062491 Single knit fabrics of cotton, printed, nes
60062499 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of cotton, printed, nes
60063100 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of synthetic fibres, unbleached/bleached, nes
60063200 Knitted or crocheted fabrics,of synthetic fibres, dyed, nes
60063300 Knitted or crocheted fabrics,of synthetic fibres,of yarns of diff colours, nes
60063400 Knitted or crocheted fabrics,of synthetic fibres, printed, nes
60064100 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of artificial fibres, unbleached/bleached, nes
60064200 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of artificial fibres, dyed, nes
60064300 Knitted/crocheted fabrics,of artificial fibres, of yarns of diff colours, nes
60064400 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of artificial fibres, printed, nes
60069000 Knitted or crocheted fabrics, of other materials, nes

Chapter 70 - Glass and glassware
70191920 Glass fibres (inclusing glass wool) and articles thereof (for exanple, yarn, woven fabrics) --Yarn
70194000 Woven fabrics of rovings, glass
70195100 Woven fabrics of glass fivre of a width not excedding 30 cm, nes
70195200 Woven glass fab>30 cm wd, plain wev wt <250 g/m², of fi per single yarn†136tex, nes
70195900 Woven fabrics of glass fibres, nes


